Budgct cuts could create 'fiscal crisis'

By Tracy C. Fowler

The associate vice president for academic resources said Thursday that recent state budget cuts could mean a "fiscal crisis" for California education.

"The state cannot afford to let higher education erode," Frank Leblens said at a student open forum. "State quality is based on the quality of education.

Leblens, along with budget officer Rick Ramirez and Dean of Student Affairs Hazel Scott, discussed the possible effects of the more than $5 million Governor's budget reductions proposed for the upcoming academic year. The CSU system's fiscal future is uncertain. Propositions 4 and 98 were also discussed. Ramirez said it was premature to predict what all the effects would be, but everyone will feel a pinch.

"The state is heading toward a fiscal crisis," Leblens said, and not just education is suffering.

Proposition 4, approved in 1978, established the State Appropriations Limit (SAL), a formula for determining California's total state budget depending on the change in state population and per capita income. Proposition 4 also requires the state to return to taxpayers any tax revenues in excess of the SAL.

Proposition 98, approved last year, gave a minimum funding level to K through 12 and community colleges. These funds cannot be cut, and per capita income in excess of the state limit would first be distributed to each school district up to 14, then to the taxpayers, leaving very little for the CSU, Ramirez said.

"The UCs are sustaining major cuts, but their total budget is less dominated by tax money. The state legislature recently paused a resolution that supports vouchers to allow the state universities "a bigger piece of the pie," Ramirez said.

Though the figures are "soft and not definitive," Ramirez said that the $7.6 million Student Affairs budget could be cut by three-quarters of a million dollars. Campus services such as the Health Center, said the Counseling Center is incorporated within Student Affairs.

"If a group wants all these people not to be a part of the political process, it will be the people's loss," Blakely said. "If a group wants all these people not to be a part of the political process, it will be the people's loss."

First there was Dan Quayle, then John Tower, Jim Wright, and now David Blakely. Blakely, the 5th District Supervisor, isn't the only one bashing opponents who say that he should be held accountable for his past.

In an open forum sponsored by the Students for Social Responsibility, Blakely responded to allegations by the Coalition for a Drug-Free Government. which contends that his use of cocaine, marijuana and psychadelic mushrooms during a 10-year period in his past are grounds to force a recall election to unseat him from office.

"I am not saying that everyone does drugs during the '60s and '70s, but a whole generation was involved," he said. "If a group wants all these people not to be a part of the political process, it will be the people's loss."

The coalition for a Drug-Free Government has just 120 days to collect the 4,800 signatures necessary to force a recall vote. "I just don't believe the grass roots will stop in to vote for this issue," Blakely said. "D rugs are a serious problem, but using them as a political weapon is a club that will not serve in our best interest." it said. "I think it would put the state into a rat race."

Blakely also addressed his plans for dealing with the state water issue. "I know the importance of water conservation and the drought is over, it will carry on. If we choose to develop the Lake Nacimiento project, we would have to have a distribution system to get the water to the people," Blakely said.

Blakely said that San Luis Obispo should have addressed the water issue before they had

Legal process: Traumatic for rape victims?

By Laura Fleischer

This article is the third in a four-part series on acquaintance rape.

Well-meaning people often take the focus off the offender and place it on the victim by statement. "You had it coming..." is often heard from prosecuting attorneys. Cindy Phipps, executive director of the Rape Crisis Center, said that frequently victims of acquaintance rapes will evaluate their cases and try to analyze them as they think a jury would have solved the situation.

"The crime of rape is so horrible that people tend to believe that if a victim had worn a mini-skirt or was seen talking to a man in a park, she would have been raped. We are taught that people are responsible for their own actions and that if they get raped it is because they are responsible for their own actions," Phipps said.

Cindy Phipps, executive director of the Rape Crisis Center, said that frequently victims of acquaintance rapes will evaluate their cases and try to analyze them as they think a jury would
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Although rape victims may find law enforcement officials and members of the district attorney's staff supportive, a Rape Crisis Center official said their fear is that a jury may not convict the defendant could stop them from prosecuting.

Phipps, executive director of the Rape Crisis Center, said that frequently victims of acquaintance rapes are too embarrassed to talk about them. Cindy Phipps, executive director of the Rape Crisis Center, said that frequently victims of acquaintance rapes will evaluate their cases and try to analyze them as they think a jury would have solved the situation.
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Editor — I was appalled at Laura Bestor’s article, “Student maintains his innocence in rape.” (May 24). If the Mustang Daily is dedicated to the serious problem of rape in our community, how can we allow Bestor’s article to be printed at all?

Since objecting reporter is a journalist’s aim, who is Detective Gill and attorney Kmero the only one who has the right to object to a suggestive piece of writing? Kmero “holds that the circumstances were ones of mutual consent.” That claim comes as no surprise since in his report he presents his client’s best interest.

Most crucial, though, is WHO in the article represents the supposed victim? WHY, for God’s sake, wasn’t the alleged victim, attorney’s prosecutor Dennis Schloss contacted regarding his case against Mr. Taylor?

Obviously, sufficient evidence is gathered to allow Mr. Taylor to be put on trial. If you’re convinced of guilt, we should not dread leaving our homes and answering our doors. We cannot, however, be taken into a false sense of security. This town is not safe. No, there is no safe haven for any people everywhere. The best way to protect yourself is to be aware of these things. We cannot continue to be like the ostrich who sticks his head in the sand. These young gentlemen would choose to do so. They would continue to do so until something happens to them or someone they love. Please consider being aware of your surroundings.

Lisa D. McLellan
Civil Engineering

On objectivity: How did we do?

The Sunflower Times
No substitute for safety

The public has been chilled by reports of cyanide in Chilean grapes and alarmed by Alar residues in apples. Now come Washington’s latest numbers: the artificial sweetener banned in 1970. Consumers may well wonder what’s next. Who’s in and who’s out? Always numbers that are fed to test animals, and the absurd number of amounts that are fed to test animals, and the absurd number of essential role in the normal diet.

The agency now says it has no present plans to change its market only with a warning label. The public has been chilled by reports of cyanide in Chilean grapes and alarmed by Alar residues in apples. Now come Washington’s latest numbers: the artificial sweetener banned in 1970. Consumers may well wonder what’s next. Who’s in and who’s out? Always numbers that are fed to test animals, and the absurd number of amounts that are fed to test animals, and the absurd number of essential role in the normal diet.

The agency now says it has no present plans to change its market only with a warning label.

William W. Tijaden
Speech Communication

had shown the same courtesy to him. The accused. Whether or not he is guilty, Mr. Taylor will forever be associated with rape. Since objective reporting is a must have found the evidence speech communication.

Not only do you assume that the woman in question is a “victim.” Not unless you protect her privacy by not mentioning her name. This would be commendable if you
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Wednesday

*A "Student to Student Abortion Debate" will be held at 7:30 pm in Chumash Auditorium. The California Pro-Life Council, National Right to Life Committee, Young Americans for Freedom, and Concerned Women for America will all have representing members present. Admission free. Sponsored by YAF.

**"Ascetics and Aesthetics (Nietzsche on neurotics, artist and other things)," a lecture by Tal Skriven will begin at 7 pm in the Powerhouse Gallery in the Architecture Building.

Thursday

*A bicycle use survey will be held from 11:30 to 1 pm on the Dexter Lawn (near the Redwood tree) and at the Post Office on the Inner Perimeter Road. Students are asked to participate so the bicycle situation on campus can be evaluated.

*A Multiple Sclerosis raffle drawing will be held in the UU plaza at noon. Over $1000 prizes will be awarded to winners and at least $4,000 donated to MS. Sponsored by Sigma Pi Fraternity.

"International Marketing of Technology," a lecture topic presented by Efrem Lieber, will begin at 11 am in Graphic Arts Bldg., room 209. Lieber is marketing and business developing manager for Du Pont's Electronic Imaging Group. Sponsored by the Graphic Communications Dept.

*3M Dental Products Division in Irvine Ca. plant manager, Kent Toomey, will speak at 11 am in the Agricultural Engineering Bldg., room 123. Everyone is welcome. Sponsored by SAE.

**"Professionalism in Civil Engineering Practice," a speech by Hilary Thiesen of Brown and Caldwell Consulting Engineers of Pleasant Hill, Ca. will begin at 11 am in Erhart Agricultural Bldg., room 220. Sponsored by the Civil and Environmental Engineering Dept.

CALENDAR

NEW LEASING FOR FALL

9 Month Leases

STUDIOS

$350* unfurnished
$400* furnished

Independent Living

2 BDRM. FLATS

$210** per person

Huge Apt.

TOWNHOUSES

$170* per person

$300** unfurnished

private

Within Budget

FREE Month and a Half
w/12 month lease

This week's pick hit!

On top of the charts with IBM PS/2 Model 30 286

Your Special Price*

$2,599.00

The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb memory, 8513 Color Display, 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows'286, Word and HDC Windows Express*. List price $4,122

The IBM Personal System/2 Model 30 286 has long been on top of the charts. As a top performer, it's fine-tuned to give you the right combination of features and options to help you work faster, easier and smarter at the flip of a switch. Right now, the PS/2 Model 30 286 with selected software is being offered at a great campus price. So, come see us today!

Stop by El Corral Bookstore for more details OR come see us on campus in May at these times and locations:

Tuesdays 10am - 2pm University Union Square
Wednesdays 9am - 4pm UU 219

This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-281, 8550 or 8570. Order by or before June 30, 1989. Prices quoted above include sales tax. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

IBM Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of國際 Business Machines Corporation. IBM Logo Pointer, Architecture is a trademark of IBM Cooperation. Windows is a registered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation. DOS, Microsoft Windows and HDC Windows Express* are trademarks of the HCC Computer Corporation.

Microsoft Word and Excel Academic Editions
Furnished or Unfurnished
2 Bedroom apartments.

- Summer Rentals Available
- Reduced Rates
- Heated Pool
- Weight Room
- Tennis Court
- Basketball Court
- Recreation / TV Room
- Private Study Room
- Free Parking
- Laundry Facility

Applications now being accepted
Preference given to those who apply in groups

For Information Call 544-7772
Office open 1:00pm to 7:00pm Daily

SF citizens fight cheap wine sales

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A citizens' coalition from the Tenderloin kicked off a campaign Tuesday against neighborhood sales of cheap, high-alcohol wines that fuel the wino's hangover.

"This is terrible for us," said resident Betty Masquari at an open-air news conference in the city's traditional habitat for prostitutes, alcoholics, drug addicts, elderly and poor. "We seniors and disabled can't use the neighborhood stores because you're afraid of the drunks — we're now prisoners in our own rooms."

The coalition that calls itself "A Tenderloin Committee ... Safe and Sober Streets," is offering neighborhood merchants who carry the cheap, 36-proof skid-row wines cash and other incentives to discontinue stocking the brands.

As the conference proceeded, a prostitute a few yards away looked for business, while across the street a covey of drunks passed a bottle around.

The coalition specifically indicted St-a-bottle Night Train Express and Thunderbird, brands of the E.J. Gallo Winery of Modesto, and Wild Irish Rose.

There are many ways that you can cut down on water use.

**General Suggestions:**
- Report leaks, drippy faucets, or other water problems to the apartment manager as soon as possible so they can be fixed.
- Ask the landlord or apartment manager to provide you with a low flow shower head and sink faucet aerators. They don't cost much and are simple to install.

**Kitchen Area:**
- Don't use running water to thaw frozen foods. Plan ahead and take them out of the freezer earlier. Most microwave ovens have a setting you can use to defrost food.

**Bathroom:**
- Take shorter showers.
- Shower with a friend.
- Don't flush as often. Some people say "If it's yellow, let it mellow. If it's brown, flush it down." If you can be comfortable with that, it will save a lot of water.

**Outdoors:**
- Don't wash your car with a running hose. That can waste hundreds of gallons. Instead, take your car to a commercial car wash that recycles its water.

*Please Help Save Water
City of San Luis Obispo*
Women win national title

By Rob Lorenz

The Cal Poly women's track team won the NCAA Division II National Championships this weekend, marking them the winningest program in NCAA history.

Coach Lance Harter said that with the women's seven national titles in cross country and five national titles in track, their program has won more national titles than any team, at any level, in any sport in the NCAA.
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From page 5

Paul Boesel of Brazil was third, Mario Andretti was fourth and A.J. Foyt fifth. The younger Unser, 27, passed Fit­tipaldi with four laps remaining in the 200-lap race in a stirring duel that brought the crowd of more than 400,000 to its feet, from page 5.

The younger Unser, 27, passed Fit­tipaldi when the Chevrolet engine in his Lola suddenly spewed a puff of white smoke on the straightaway and slowed to a crawl as the huge crowd groaned.

"Everything was going too smooth, I guess," Andretti said. "I'm feeling pretty low. The car was fantastic ... running the best I ever had." Andretti was moving slowly away from Fittipaldi when the Chevrolet engine in his Lola suddenly spewed a puff of white smoke on the straightaway and slowed to a crawl as the huge crowd groaned.

"I was going inside on turn three because of the traffic," Fittipaldi said. "I'm OK, the car's OK. We didn't hit all that hard, but hard enough not to finish." Michael Andretti, 26, also caught the flying Fittipaldi, who dominated most of the race, passing him on lap 154.

Andretti was moving slowly away from Fittipaldi when the Chevrolet engine in his Lola suddenly spewed a puff of white smoke on the straightaway and slowed to a crawl as the huge crowd groaned.

"I was going inside on turn three because of the traffic," Fittipaldi said. "I'm OK, the car's OK. We didn't hit all that hard, but hard enough not to finish." Michael Andretti, 26, also caught the flying Fittipaldi, who dominated most of the race, passing him on lap 154.

The younger Unser, 27, passed Fittipaldi with four laps remaining in the 200-lap race in a stirring duel that brought the crowd of more than 400,000 to its feet, from page 5.

"We came up on lap traffic, and I couldn't get off the corner well, and we made contact," Unser Jr. said. "I'm OK, the car's OK. We didn't hit all that hard, but hard enough not to finish." Michael Andretti, 26, also caught the flying Fittipaldi, who dominated most of the race, passing him on lap 154.
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"I was going inside on turn three because of the traffic," Fittipaldi said. "I'm OK, the car's OK. We didn't hit all that hard, but hard enough not to finish." Michael Andretti, 26, also caught the flying Fittipaldi, who dominated most of the race, passing him on lap 154.
RAPE

From page 1 of the Attorney General's Bureau of Criminal Statistics. Three cases were thrown out before they reached the court system.

Of the remaining 26 cases, 17 were felonies tried in Superior Court leading to 16 convictions and one dismissal. Nine misdemeanor cases leading to six convictions were tried at the municipal court level in the same year.

An official at the bureau said, however, that her office only receives information on about 75 percent of the county's cases, and such defendants who were convicted was not necessarily found guilty of rape but may have been sentenced for a lesser charge instead.

She added the bureau's arrest records, which are collected by a different system, show 36 people arrested for rape in San Luis Obispo County during the calendar year 1987, a figure based on hitchhiking is asked to be raped or is taking a risk of being raped in order to remove people who might possess a belief in the myths surrounding rape.

"I think some individual jurors are more open to the notion that a woman has been sexually assaulted against her will than some other individual jurors might be," he said. "There's a difference between us in how we look at the world."

"A lot of jurors don't really want to hear about sexual assault cases," he said. "I think that a lot of people are made a little uneasy by the frank and clinical discussion of sex. It's a private act that's made public by the trial, and I think that makes some jurors somewhat uncomfortable."

Law enforcement officials at the campus and city levels expressed their concern about the issue of rape.

Ray Berrett, investigator for Cal Poly's Public Safety Department, said reporting a rape used to be horrible for victims, who had to suffer through multiple interviews, but the process has changed in order to be sensitive to the best interests of the victims. Also, Public Safety has two female officers who can interview victims.

"It's important for the police to get involved," he said. "To save someone else the anguish, let us know.

Steve Seybold, crime prevention coordinator for San Luis Obispo, said that he takes the crime of rape very seriously and places it on the same level as murder, although statistically it is a very small percentage of the area's serious crimes, which include assault, burglary, robbery and arson.

For the victim who does decide to prosecute, Phipps said that counselors from the Rape Crisis Center will accompany the person each step of the way through interviews, to court and even through the initial medical exam.

The purpose of the exam, which is often conducted by a member of the county's Sexual Assault Response Team, is to collect court evidence such as dried semen and to assess physical injuries including marks, scarring, bruising and tears in and around the vagina.

"They won't have to be alone," Phipps said. "There's a lot of us here who believe real strongly now empowering it can be for the victim to cooperate with convicting the offender."

There's a lot of us here who believe real strongly how empowering it can be for the victim to cooperate with convicting the offender.

— Cindy Phipps

reports sent into the bureau by the sheriff's and police departments. However, final decisions on some individuals might not have been reached in the same year as their arrest.

Although statistics are not kept separately for acquaintance rapes, many authorities believe a case in which the victim and assailant know each other is the most common type of rape that occurs.

Dennis Schloss, deputy district attorney in San Luis Obispo, said, "I think this office is greatly concerned about the time when a crime occurs and that has found an increasing percentage of jurors receptive to the idea that forced sexual intercourse is a crime."

However, when he selects members for a jury, he routinely asks them if they think a woman

BUDGET

From page 1 California has the lowest fee increase in the nation. This is due to the state's philosophy of access, he said.

The total of the governor's budget reductions proposed for the entire system equals more than $61 million.
CIM Center to merge Poly computer systems

By Laura Daniels

The Academic Senate voted last week to establish a Computer Integrated Manufacturing Center (CIM) which will join together all of the existing computer data systems on campus.

The original proposal, written by engineering professors Archie Chedda, Steve Hockaday and Urmuty Menon, was rewritten to accommodate the human side of the technical system. People within non-technical majors will now be included in the center's projects and decision-making processes.

"It (the compromise) brings the humanist and the 'techies' together," said Edgar Carnegie, agricultural engineering professor.

President Warren Baker has yet to approve the CIM Center, but Carnegie said the president has shown strong support from the beginning and that the center might begin summer quarter.

"The center will allow room for people to be involved and (to) participate at all levels," said Carnegie. "I think of it as a grass-roots effort."

Funding for the CIM Center would come from industrial subscription, gifts and loans, as well as government support, between $30,000 and $300,000. State funds will not be requested, and both the director and the steering committee members will be volunteering their time until funds become available.

Industry has also stated its willingness to loan key personnel for extended periods of time, which will provide interaction between faculty and industry in developing courses and workshops.

"There has been a considerable struggle for staff interested in achieving a more equitable work environment and better labor relations," Ciano said.

"It's not enough to just do your job — you really have to take an active role in the work environment," Ciano said.

On the average, about 10 grievances a month are filed at Cal Poly. "This contract is a start toward better labor relations between support staff and management in the CSU system. This is a plus for everybody," Ciano said.

"There was a considerable struggle for staff interested in achieving a more equitable work environment and better labor relations," Ciano said.

"It's not enough to just do your job — you really have to take an active role in the work environment," Ciano said.

On the average, about 10 grievances a month are filed at Cal Poly. "This contract is a start toward better labor relations between support staff and management in the CSU system. This is a plus for everybody," Ciano said.

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar system faster, too.

Revive with VIVARIN!
EDITOR'S NOTE — The bombardment of Beirut and the blockade of its ports has produced an anonymous armada of small craft bringing in food, ammunition and even whisky to the 1 million trapped Christians. Here is a report on how it stays afloat.

OQAIBEH, Lebanon (AP) — Most nights, a dozen small cargo ships zigzag through shellfire for ports along Lebanon's Mediterranean coast to deliver food and ammunition to Christians besieged by Syria and its Muslim allies.

Others dart in during daylight, when as shells and rockets explode around them and knots of people stand on shore and cheer. The ships' cargoes have become the lifeline for the estimated 1 million Christians trapped in their enclave north of Beirut.

"This is why there are no serious shortages," said a police spokesman, who cannot be identified under standing regulations. "The ships bring in vegetables, canned fruit and cattle as well as ammunition."

Not all the provisions are essentials. A east Beirut businessman said one company recently received 11 containers of whisky.

The police spokesman said at least 12 ships a day make it through the Syrian blockade. They dock mainly at Jounieh, 12 miles north of Beirut, and the ancient port of Byblos, 10 miles farther north, and at smaller harbors in between.

Christians sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said two or three ships out of every 15 carry weapons and ammunition from Iraq, Syria's main Arab rival and the Christians' only ally in the Middle East.

The latest round of fighting in Lebanon's 14-year-old civil war began on March 8 when Army commander Gen. Michel Aoun ordered his troops, most of whom are Christians, to blockade ports run by Moslem militias. Fierce artillery battles followed and the Syrians blockaded Christian ports.

Despite a cease-fire called by the Arab League on May 11, the Syrians shell the Christians' coastal strip daily to try to prevent supplies from reaching Aoun's forces.

In recent days, the Syrians have deployed navy gunboats to tighten the blockade, and some cargo ships have been turned back.

Yet some Christians believe the Syrians are not tightening the noose as much as they might.

"With the firepower the Syrians have they could be doing a lot more," one source said. "We don't know why there is this restraint, except possibly because they're not yet prepared to go all the way."

The danger zone is about six miles off the coast.

Boutros Sassine, 23, was a crewman aboard the 1,000-ton Lebanese freighter Paula, which took several hits on May 18 as it approached Oqaibeh, five miles north of Jounieh, with a cargo of food.

He and three other crewmen were wounded when a Syrian 130mm shell hit the mast.

Lying in St. George's Hospital in east Beirut, his head heavily bandaged, Boutros said the Sec LEBANON, page 10

This is prime time for choosing ArtCarved. Because now — and only now — can you get savings like these on the finest college ring. Every gold ArtCarved style is on sale — from 10K... to 14K... to 18K, the truly elite choice. Note the date, time and place for this special sale. We'll see you there!

The Quality
The Craftsmanship
The Reward You Deserve

SAVE $60:

18K GOLD MEGA SALE!

Ring Days will be

Wednesday-Friday, May 31-June 2, 10am-4pm

WILD WEDNESDAY QUIZ

THE WOMAN ABOVE:

A) IS MAKING CRANK PHONE CALLS

B) HAS BEEN CRAZY GLUED TO THE PHONE

C) IS TAKING YOUR ORDER FOR THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN

WOODSTOCK'S

( MAKE THE CALL! )

1015 Court St. 541-4420

One small pizza with one topping and 2 free softdrinks

$6.14

OR

Large pizza with one topping and 2 free soft drinks!

$8.89

One coupon per pizza Good Wed Only 5/31/89

Deposits required

El Corral Bookstore

3 DAY SPECIAL

MAY 31, JUNE 1-2

SKYDIVE

If You Ever Wanted To...\nHERE'S Your Chance!

Operational every 1st and 3rd weekend of each month

4990 Wing Way Paso Robles Airport

#805-239-DIVE

791 Foothill • SLO • 541-CHOP expires 6/2/89

777x1490

MAY 31, JUNE 1-2

2 DINNERS

ONLY $6.00

790x1387

WILDWEND\n
426x355

WONOS\n
O\n
WILD WEDNESDAY QUIZ

A) IS MAKING CRANK PHONE CALLS

B) HAS BEEN CRAZY GLUED TO THE PHONE

C) IS TAKING YOUR ORDER FOR THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN

WOODSTOCK'S

( MAKE THE CALL! )

1015 Court St. 541-4420

"WOODSTOCK'S"

One small pizza with one topping and 2 free softdrinks

$6.14

OR

Large pizza with one topping and 2 free soft drinks!

$8.89

One coupon per pizza. Good Wed Only 5/31/89
LEBANON

From page 1

"Some of them were hitting only a few feet away, sending cascades of water over us. Then we were hit. I saw my brother Boulos and the others fall," he said.

A Christian source said that most of the ship captains come from the Oqaibeh area. "Their agency pays them about $5,000 a trip," he said. "The seamen who used to earn $200 a month now get $200 a trip, which usually lasts between 24 and 48 hours."

A police spokesman in Sidon said merchants charter boats to take produce to the Christian enclave. "They don't want to waste the producer," he said. "They're ready to sell to the devil."

The Shiite Moslem Amal militia, which controls Tyre, tried to stop merchants from sending goods to east Beirut. But sources said the businesswomen, who pay hefty fees to Amal, told the militia they would stop only if the militia bough all their produce.

The traffic is not all one-way. About 15,000 Christians have fled the enclave aboard ferries from Cyprus. The vessels anchor offshore, and passengers must take a nerve-jangling ride in small boats in darkness — and often under shellfire — to reach the ferries.

Hundreds more have evacuated aboard a Norwegian Hovercraft, the Santa Maria, which slips into Jounieh and other ports at night.

Speed makes comeback in drug world

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Faster than cocaine and offering a longer-lasting high, speed is making a comeback in the drug world that authorities fear could trigger "the next big drug problem."

Speed, also known as "crank" and properly called methamphetamine, produces a sudden high that rivals that of cocaine. It provides feelings of power and euphoria like cocaine, but lasts much longer. And law enforcement officials say it is readily available in the San Francisco Bay area.

See SPEED, back page

STRESS

AT THE University Union

GAMES

Area Come Enjoy

• Bowling
• Pinball
• Video Games
• Pool

OPEN EVERY DAY

STUDENT & YOUTH AIRFARES

BOOK NOW FOR SUMMER

RETURN FLIGHTS

LONG BEACH $650
OSLO $750
STOCKHOLM $750
COPENHAGEN $780
FRANKFURT $650
SYDNEY $745
BANGKOK $826
TOKYO $585
COSTA RICA $370
RIO DE JANEIRO $850

DIVES/FLIGHTS/ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

982-1574 STA TRAVEL NETWORK
934-8722 STA TRAVEL
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LAST YEAR WE GAVE OUT MORE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS THAN HARVARD, YALE OR MIT.

If the high cost of higher education is discouraging some of your students, why not spread the word about the Army National Guard?

In the Army Guard, a young person can get up to $5,000 in tuition assistance. Up to $10,000 to pay off federal college loans and you may qualify for a $2,000 enlistment bonus. Plus a nice healthy monthly paycheck to keep him or her in hamburgers and texbooks.

All for just two days a month and two weeks a year, close to home or campus.

So, if you know someone who has the brains for college, but not the bucks, tell him about the Guard.

Where last year alone, we spent $3.6 million helping tomorrow's

Army National Guard

Americans At Their Best.

CALL THE LOCAL ARMY NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE AT 544-5748
**Classified**

**Campus Clubs**

**FMA**
- ALEX MACDONALD WILL BE SPEAKING JUNE 1 IN DIXETER 227. ALL WELCOME!

**SAM**
- Presents great opportunities to indept.
- Toomey, plant manager from 3m
- Contact in one day in one
- 10 am an ENG 131 73 74 on sale in 1 bed dorm & bangert. Everone welcome!

**HD Club**
- Electrons for Meongranted

**NUTRITION CLUB**
- TONIGHT at Shakey's M 7:00
- Call 541-52 W  for directions
- Its time to set pizza till ya die
- elections May31 6 30pm Cottage3

**AUCTION 5-30**
- ASI FMANCE COMMITTEE
- Industrial Technology Society
- Hey Nutrition Club!!
- you can help call Karen 544-9704
- time and summer help now! Good

**BUDGET HOLIDAYS**
- the t(^ with a Cal Poly ID Super
- w/ 2 Quadraflex speakers
- Maui-Jims, Heine, and Ski Optics
- on her engagement! We'll miss you!
- Deals on swimwear, shorts and T-
- Ray-Ban, O akl^, Vuarnet, Suncloud,
- Sanyo stereo & receiver

**ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER**
- WILL BE SPEAKING THURS JUNE 1
- WATERSKI CLUB
- 2021-22 SEASON - FALL 1922
- BEYOND ARCTIC COOL 2bdrm/1b^a~
- Summer Storage. 543-1452, eves.
- Pool, Weight and Computer Rooms.
- Individual contract. Free Parking,
- for $1250 1st & 2nd
- House/Yard;must see 541-9323 _________

**Waterski Club**
- BUDGET HOLIDAYS
- THE ROAD REC Dept is looking for
- Large dual. $50, dining room table
- NUGG, COLLABORATIVE NO 8 UNIFORMS
- RIDICUOUSLY accurate digital camera
day fully auto edition. Call me at 543-6487
- Surfboard Rusy 6’2” great condition
- House/Yard;must see 543-9233
- Summer Sublet-Own room & bath
- 250 $990/mo Cell 546-7948
- House/Yard;must see 543-9233
- Beachside home to share w/2
- $180 Call Kara 543-6599
- Rental Housing
- 2 bdrm Apartments or unfurnished
- 10 mi or 16 at latest prefer male
- Room & Board: Guaranteed for $515
- M/F ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE
- FOR MORE INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING
- $40 call Brent 546-0234_________________
- $210 ask for Vic 546-0930 ______________
- $190 ask for Vic 546-0930 ______________
- Required by the alumnae
- ARE YOU INSPIRED?
- * * * S A M * * *
- ALICE MADONNA
- PORT SAN LUIS IS DONE,
- ARE YOU INSPIRED?
- For more info call Mike
- female pre-veterinary students to
- $280/mo Call 1-805-687-6000
- Female to share room. 5 min walk
- Female pre-veterinary students to
- NON SMOKING 3 bedroom house mo to
- SUMMER JOBS
- HOME, Restor Work 1-800-
- NEW MEETNQ TONIGHT at ShakeysM 7:00
- Call 541-52 W  for directions
- Its time to set pizza till ya die
- elections May31 6 30pm Cottage3

**Classified**

**WATERSKI CLUB**
- MENTOR FOR CAR CAR WASH video - TRF WFO • PIZZA • FUN •
- MEETNQ TONIGHT at ShakeysM 7:00
- Call 541-52 W  for directions
- Its time to set pizza till ya die
- elections May31 6 30pm Cottage3

**WATERWÖR**
- CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927 _____________
- AVAILABLE. ON CAMPUS CALL-
- KARA 543-6599
- CHEAP RENT! GREAT DEAL 541-9505
- 2委组织部/2bed/1bath $750-
- Cheap renttlfcall 546-6754 ______________
- $280/mo Call Pam 544-6056/548-6563
- $350 or less. Clean Apt/studio
- $350 or less. Clean Apt/studio
- $250+ Split Rents with a Cal Poly ID Super
- $350 for a 3 bedroom house
- Summer Sublet-Own room & bath
- 250 $990/mo Cell 546-7948
- Bedroom available in 3-4 bedroom house
- $285/mo starting June 22
- $585 Start Jun 20-Steve 543-8370
- $990/mo starting June 22
- $280/mo starting June 22
- Room & Board: Guaranteed for $515
- $180 CALL KARA 543-6599
- $280/mo starting June 22
- $585 Start Jun 20-Steve 543-8370
- $990/mo starting June 22
- $280/mo starting June 22
- $585 Start Jun 20-Steve 543-8370
- $990/mo starting June 22
FULL SPEED AHEAD.

Get your career moving as fast as you can.
Lead the adventure as a Navy officer.

Today's Navy is top-flight people working with the best in their field. It's also sophisticated technical and management training in executive, managerial, professional, scientific and technical positions. This goes together with the kind of experience that only being a Navy officer can provide to give you a head start up the ladder of success.

Navy officers earn good starting salaries with additional allowances adding more to their income, and benefits like free medical and dental care, and thirty days' paid vacation each year.

Minimum qualifications require that you be no more than 28 years old, have a BA or BS degree and be a U.S. citizen. For further information, call Navy Management Programs: (800) 252-1586. Make your first job a real move up in the world.

Navy contact LTG Lynda Zolman in Los Angeles. (213) 298-6650

NAVY OFFICER
You are Tomorrow.
You are the Navy.

APPLE PRICES EXTENDED!

Last Chance to Purchase at These Fantastic Prices—good until January 17th!

$3399 1 Meg RAM/40 HD
Color Monitor-$695
Video Board-$495
Extended Keyboard-$165

$1595 Dual Floppies: 6 LEFT!
$1925 20 Meg HD: 15 LEFT!
$2995 SE30: 17 LEFT!
includes HyperCard and Multifinder

$945 15 LEFT!
HyperCard, Mouse, Multifinder,
and Cal Poly Logo Mousepad
External 80K Drive-$325

Products in stock for immediate delivery!

Don't forget to collect the puzzle pieces from these ads and be among the first to assemble them to win your Apple Days T-shirt or other prize! If you missed the first prize, see our ad in the May 10th Mustang Daily!

BLAKELY

From page 1
approved more growth.
"San Luis Obispo should have
made sure there was enough
water before they built, not use it
now as a way to slow growth," he
said.

He said one of the ways to
reduce pollution and the drain on
the county's resources is to get
good people to carpool or use mass
transit.

"We need to raise people's
awareness," he said. "Ecology is
not as convenient, but being an
environmentalist is not such a
bad thing."

Only 6 percent of county resi-
dents use curbside recycling, said
Blackey, who has a compost pile
and built-in glass and aluminum
can cabinets in his home.

"We are working on a plan
that would expand recycling," he
said.

SPEED

From page 10
there," said Marin London, an
agent with the Drug Enforce-
ment Administration. "It doesn't
make much sense to me because
there's so much cocaine on the
streets, but for the past six mon-
ths, our people keep talking
about all the crack."

Authorities believe that 70
percent of the state's estimated
1,000 illegal speed manufactur-
ing labs are in the San Francisco
Bay area. The number of labs
discovered in California has sky-
rocketed from about 70 in 1982
to 377 last year, according to
Kati Corsaut, a spokeswoman for
the Department of Justice in
Sacramento.

"It's just gone out of sight," said
Newark police Sgt. Lance
Morrison. "Crank is gaining a lot
more of a following. It's in the
bars. It's in the workplace. It's
everywhere."

Speed was developed by the
Germans during World War II to
help keep pilots awake. It was
popular in the 1960s and has
long been associated with outlaw
motorcycle gangs, but now is
becoming popular among a broad
array of drug users.

"Everybody's predicting that
it's going to be the next big drug
problem," said Oakland police
Lt. John Yemacka. "Some are
saying it's going to be bigger than
cocaine."